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TFiANKSGIVING
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To the Editor of the Echo :
Student Presents
For the Dramatic Ait ' class and Exchange
In
Expresses Confidence
for myself , I wish to thank the sevenDescription Of Lycee
for th-e
tickets
ty
students
who
sold
Integrity Of Congress
Shakespearian productions, the teachThe . Cercle Francais held its first
ers and other members of the Colby
meeting of the year in the Alumnae
Congressman Edward C. Moran , staff who helped in many ways, and
building on Tuesday evening, of last
There
attendance.
all
who
were
in
representative of the Second Conweek.
At this time the new officers
campaign
in
the
was
almost
no
flaw
gressional district to the Congress of
were
elected
: president, Oliver . C.
affair
The
whole
house.
to
pack
the
the United States, addressed the
Mellen
'36;
vice president, Alice i\.\
,
and
charge,
to
those
in
was
inspiring
weekly men 's assem bly on Friday,
Bocquel,
'36;
secretary, Helen 0.'
satisfaction.
great
all
should
give
us
November 22.
'37;
and
treasurer, A. "Wiletta
Jevons,
in
the
feel
satisfaction
may
We
In speaking before the men 's diHerrick,
38.
I
think,
also.
This
was,
vision of the Colby student body, production ,
The topic for the evening, was the
Representative Moran gave an inti- the best travelling company we have
mate verbal picture of the workings had at the college. The use of lights French Lycee as described by Jeanne
of our Congress and emphasized par- was excellent; the details of the pex- Peyrot who gave a very vivid and enticularly the necessity of facing' many formance well-studied . and executed. thusiastic portrayal of her own
of our current timely problems from One can hardly realize that only ten school Victor Dui-iy.
First indicating the differences bea sectional rather than a biased po- persons occupied the stage—omitting
actors
for
the
Colby
references
to
the
tween
the lycee and the American
litical basis.
An excellent illustration of such a moment. There was much good act- co llege , Miss Peyrot said that the
problem was presented by the speak- ing, with acting that was not so good. French schools know very little social
er in his discussion of the processing In spite of the difficult conditions, the life, that their one social function for
tax, backed by tlie mid western agri- scene, the stagework, the costumes, the year is La Fe te de Charite. This,
culturist and generally opposed here and the ensemble satisfied. We really sh e ex plai n ed , is due to the fact that
in New England. In a decisive man- got more than we could reasonably the courses in the lycee are very diffiner , Representative Moran pointed have expected. Some incidental mis- cult and are graded much' more strictout the striking contrast between such haps, which those in front knew ly than those in American universia measure and the existing tariff by nothing of , detracted from the effect ties.
which the industry of New England at times.
There is also a marked difference
It is particularly pleasing to meper- in the architecture of
is protected.
the two schools,
the midwestern sonally that the whole college, seem- the lycee consisting of only one large
- Yet, he said ,
farmer has paid this tariff , from ingly, got highly excited about some- building and two smaller houses. One
which lie has received virtually no di- thing artistic. I have heard snatches of these adjacent buildings serves as
rect compensation , since our first of conversation on every side; we a gymnasium while the other is used
presidential administration , while have had something to talk about that as headquarters for the primary stuNew Englanders rise up on their hind was certainly different. A few com- dents.
legs after being compelled for only ments aroused my ire—not that they
Two major divisions of students
two years to pay a processing tax for were unintelligent, but that they were are found in the
lycee : the primary
so patronizing to the actors. I had
the protection of. the -farmeiv'V A
"of "I our "to " ten ' year
group
consisting'
Congressman Moran expressed the a flashback in imagination to the time olds,
and the secondary students
belief that to a great extent the mem- of the gladiatorial combats in ancient whose ages range
from ten- to eighbers of Congress represent the peo- Rome, when the perfumed patricians teen. And in only
two
or three lycees
ple of their respective districts and used to enter the training-quarters
of
Paris,
said
Miss
Peyrot,
does coadded that if Congress was not effi- with noses elevated , touch the huge education exist
in
the
secondary
cient it was, he believed , the fault of biceps of some Carlo or Spartacus group. The
members of the secondary
the citizens and not the congressmen. (who might be made mincemeat of division have a
system of student disThe Congressman paid tribute to next day) as impersonally as if he cipline whereby an
"en ' chef de
his predecessor from this district, were a prize ox, and saunter out lack- classe records all
"
attendance , marks,
Honorable John E. Nelson , a Colby ing the quiver of a thought that ac- and conduct.
This
leader, like all the
tors (I beg your pardon , gladiatoi-s)
alumnus.
others
,
wears
a
regulation
blue uniDean Ernest' -.Marriner introduced are, after all , human beings with form bearing
the
name
and
class of
moods and feelings affected by cirtlio speaker.;^
the
owner.
'
*; xs . -/- : ...
cumstances and adverse conditions.
Such observations as these, along1
To many in the college and in the
schools, the performances gave en- with many humorous stories of lycees
trance into a wonderful new world of student life made Miss Peyrot' s inbeauty and the imagination , which is formal talk a delightful successor to
indeed the best service of the fine her Colby Night address.
Following an open forum , the
arts; and that, I presxmie, is reward
group
enjoyed a social hour of French
enough for our time and our energy.
Glimpses into the grim realities of
From the portion of the admission- songs and several word-games.
society and its towering problems fees that comes to the Dramatic Art
were unfolded by Mr. I-I. C. Harden class, checks have already been sent
of Waterville when ho addressed the to theatrical, supply houses for addiStudent Forum on Social Conditions , tions to the equipment of the stage.
Sunday evening.
The results of this new equipment
Approaching his subject from the will be seen in the plays to be given
general angle , Mr. Harden explained on Tuesday, Dec. 10, by the Dramatic
the reason for society 's presenting its Art . class, Interesting scenic shortcuts
problems that ai'e only too' obvious; for "the' Farce of the Worthy Master , Curtis String Quartet In
Mother Nature has the tendency to Pierre Patelin ,' " and new lighting for
care first for the Individual , then the the fantastic-melodramatic "Will o' Second Concert Of Series
Race , and her last parental duty goes the Wisp " are now possible. I invite
to Society. "Begin with the grand- all thoso who participated in our
The second program in the Colby
parents," was Mr, Mnrden 's sugges- Shakespearian entcrprize to come
Concert Series will be presented by
tion as a means of righting society 's again—for a very slight admission
tho Curtis String Quartet on Tuesvictims of wretchedness. Tho obli- charge.
day, December 3, and should prove to
gation of tho present generation ,
Qocil A. Rollins.
be one of the best concerts of tlie
then , is to look to the next two, with
chamber music type that lias been ofcare of today 's children as the first
fered at Colby. The four men that
premise , Glaring was the disclosure
comprise the quartet havo .been playat tho juncture that Waterville, a city
ing together ever since 1027, when,
of fifteen thousand has not ono social
as an undergraduate organization ,
worker, a n eed which Mr, Walter Day,
thoy made their first public appearof tho city Rod Cross, onl y too trul y
Tho Mnino Alpha chapter of Tliota ance. The very fact that the groiip
could realize.
bears the name of the Curtis InstiIn anticipation of the fnsfc ap- Kappa Nh will hold , its annua l fall
this
evening, tut e of Music indicates its superior
proaching Christmas gift season , tho in formal , dance
ability and accomplishment, It has
Forum is happy to announce that over November 27 , at tlio Taconnot Club.
boon most highly prdsod by ¦ moat
popular reviewer of current books, The Jiall -will bo transformed into a
crit ics for its wealth of tone quality!,
Doan Ern e st C, Marr i n er , as gue st yachting club, an d the whole atmos- for; -which
-th o talent of the artists.js
phere of the danco will smack of tho
speaker , n ext Sunday evening.
natura
lly
largely responsible, bat
salt water, In ' keeping with thb
which
is
also
attributed to the high
: NOTICE
spirit of tho occasion , music will bc
standard
of
artistic
prodiiction of tho
All. mombors of college organic- furnishod by the C o lby Whi to Mule
instruments
wliiclv
they
play.
tions wliotwi 'sh to have group' pictures Transatlantic Danco Ban d, Tho com" perhaps one of tho
Tlio
viola
is
taken, for ' tho Oracle, please get iii mittee in charge of tho, dance consists
greatest antiquity, Having been mndo
touch with Dorothy Gould or Jamos of Lnko R. Pollotioi-, William Bovie,
(Continued on page 2)
A
an d Willard Smy th,
Coyne before December 4.

Social Conditions
Topic Of Forum

Music Program
Tuesday Evening

Theta Ka ps Hold
fall Dance Tonight

Shakespearian Players In
Two Performanc es Here
Women 's Republican
Mead Cha pel Speaker
"It makes no difference to me
whether you belong to the Democratic or the Republican party, as
long as you believe in the principles
of your own party.—You should go
into a party to build it up. "
With these words, Miss Nettie Burleigh, president of the "Women 's Republican club of Maine; challenged
the women students in her address in
chapel, Monday, November 25. Miss
Burleigh is working as an organizer
of clubs- interested in government.
The organization she represents, she
stated, is not a campaign. ;-organization , but one that is interested primarily in the education - of Twonien"in
civic^ affairs . " '"It is a very strange
and appalling ' thing,"" she stated,
"that so few women are interested in
their government. So many women
merely accept it."
Miss Burleigh went on to say, "I
have a very real belief in and affection for our younger Americans, both
men and women.—I have taken great
satisfaction in knowing I h ave the
cooperation of the younger generation." She then urged ; that these
young people be prepared to meet
voting problems squarely and that
they should not avoid the field of politics.
- "Can't—you -girls see -the- necessity
of taking a definite interest in educating yourselves to understand the
problems?". Miss Burleigh added ,
"My plea to you is to take a very
serious interest'i_ i the political acts
of' your own state and nation.—Politics," she said, "is citizenship in action."
In conclusion , Miss Burleigh said ,
"There are moral and spiritual values
in America which we . cannot let be
broken down or destroyed . "We should
see to it that these values are retained in American life."

Dekes Champions
Touch Football

Students in Supporting
Roles; Both Plays Are
Attended By Many
The bringing to Colby college of
the James Hendr-ickson-Claire Bruce
Shakespearian Repertory company
under the sponsorship of the Colby
dramatic art class marked the high
spot in this year's list of dramatic attractions in Waterville. In has been
many years since a Shakespearian
Repertory company has traveled
through here ; it was fortunate that
such a fine company could be obtained.
. . . Two of the best Known and most
popular of all Shakespearian plays
were presented on the afternoon and
evening of Thursday, November 21,
at the Alumnae building. "The
Merchant, of Venice " was presented
in- the afternoon before a decidedly
younger a-udience than was the excellent . dramatization of "Hamlet' -; in
the evening., • Both plays needed/ a
number of extras: these roles were
successfully filled fiom the student
body. Students who have had some
experience in acting were chosen to
assist the company- Agnes Carlyle,
Dorothy Gould, Helen Kelly, Willard
Dunn, Harold Kimball, George Crosby, and Fred Demers appeared in the
¦;supporting roles.
-Members of the dramatic^arfc class
ably assisted in all ' technical work.
Bernard Stallard was in charge of the
electrical equipment. Robert Moore
was in charge of scenery. Other members of the class assisted .in helping"
prepare the stage. Students from
the women's division helped as ushers,
ticket salesmen, and artists for the
productions. Sell-outs for both performances was the end . aimed for and
it proved to be a reality for both productions were staged before crowded
houses. Large blocks of tickets went
to neighboring '. high schools for: students who are studying or will study
Shakespeare during this yeai\ .
James Hendrickson ably enacted
Shylock in the "Merchant of Yenice"
and with only the versatility which ; a
true actor has , stepped into that role
which it is the desire of all actors to
sometimes play,—Hamlet. His portrayal of this part was marked "with
a verve and understanding which it
was a pleasure to witness. His emotional portrayal was second only to
his insight into the character of-Hamlct. Frederick Thurston ,' a most versatile yoxmg actor who played no less
than six parts in the two plays, was
particularly fine as Launcelot Gobbo
in the "Merchant , of Venice " an d as
tlie supporting character of the second clown in "Hamlet.": David Auerbach as the King in "Hamlet" - turne d
in a- commendable piece of work.

Yesterday afternoon saw the touch
football teams of Delta Kappa , Epsilon and Lambda Chi Alpha battling
it out in the field-house for the championship of the interfraternity league.
The game was h-ard fought throughout with both teams showing plenty
of strength ; but when the dust had
cleared away, tlie scoreboard indicated that the Dekes had won by a
score of 12-0. . The score does not
indicate the closeness of the fray,
however, for the Lambda Chi outfit
scored three first downs to none foithe Dekes. . - ' / '.
The margin of. victory for the
Dekes came through two long passes
from Flynn to Geer who tore across
the final stripe untouched. Roach,
Duff and Andrews also played well
for the Dekes, while Turbyne , LaFleur, Bak er and Farnham wor e th e
Tho Maine Alpha Chapter of Phi
outstanding performers for the losDelta
Tlietii recently held its annual
ers. The Djrtcos , b y winning this final
fall
initiation
, adding four now mem'
game , finished the season undefeated
bers
to
the
chapter
roll. Those inian d unacox-ed upon.
tiated were :' L. Ituss ell Blanchard ,
'88 , Brainlreo, Massa ch usetts ; H e nr y
Kammando l, '88, Cranston , .Rhode
STUDENTS
Island; Robert B. 1 Mo ore , '30, New
COME ONE—COME ALL
Bedford , Massachusetts ; niui 'X,
Spending .your Thanksgiving in
Wnyno Ross , Jr., '38 , Milton , ' MinwiiWaterville?
chusetts,
t¦ ¦ ¦;¦
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Forum invites you to the Alumnae
Buil d in g ' ' „ , '
on Thursday evening, 7 :30-10 .
Suprisos!—j ind—Sociability 1

Nineteen deaths " attributable

to
football directly or indirectl y have occm-rod iliis season, College football
produced ,1 only one fatality, high
school play .14.
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Cause For Thanksg iving . . .
A NOTHER Thanksgiving Day is upon us. Once again we turn our
/\ thoughts to the early days of this nation when our forefathers
¦.'
paused to give thanks to the Eternal for his help arid guidance in
leading them through their ' trials and for ' giving them an abundant harvest.
As the American people have continued the observance of this day down
through the years, several associations have naturally attached themselves
to it. At the mention of the word "Thanksgiving, " most of us immediately think of the times we have ambled around the family kitchen in impatient waiting for the call to the "turkey and all the fixin 's" whose savory
odors so entice us. We recall ' those unforgettable happy hours around the
family board ,;—and perhaps even the stomach ache caused by too eager
overindulgence. Yes, these pictures and others flash across our meniorie?;
but somewhere, way down deep within us, is the true spirit' 'of Thanksgiving,—that feeling of gratefulness for the opportunities and advantages
which are ours.
"We college students have much to be thankful for simply in the fact
that we are college students. We should realize that we are the privileged
few, and that many of our friends have been denied the. opportunities a
college education through no fault of their own. In close connection with
this comes the thankfulness which arises from the fact that we have parents
or friends who are willing to send us to college, in many cases at a sacrifice
to themselves. As we read the newspapers we can hardly fail to appreciate
the good fortune that is ours in not being embroiled in militaristic campaigns as are so many of the youths in other countries. And above all the
reasons for our giving thanks, is the gratefulness for life itself ,—for the
countless joy s in living.
Although we may have worries and difficulties , and may feel that we
are overburdened with work and study; even though our hopes and plans
are sometimes shattered and we feel a sort of helplessness ; still, we have
very much to be deeply and reverently thankful for. As we celebrate
Thanksgiving, therefore, it should be with a sense of genuine gratefulness
that we offer our thanks to Him who guides us.
all the snow fans to do a littl e proMana gers Of Women 's fessional
sprinting.
Dorothy
W. Gould , '36, has been
Sports Are App ointed appointed manager
of the Women 's
Hockey, archery," and tennis, the
leading fall sports in the women's
division , have definitely been snowed
under by Old Man Winter. Indoor
sports enthusiasts are now putting all
the old pep and vigor into basketball,
volleyball, paddle tennis, an d th at
u niversal fav orite , ping-pong. Two
new games, shuffle board and badminton , are doing time in a trial
period.
New mana gers f or the se sp orts
have just received notice from the
official board : Elizabeth A. Mullcern,
'3G , volleyball ; Ruth C. Fuller, '86,
basketball ; and Elizabeth Darling,
'SO , small ; indoor ;g-ames. The W. A.
A.-board also has plans well underway; for the Annual Play Day, which
will ; be held at Colby this year in
January, . with . representatives from
several rival colleges. in New England.
This , traditional event will , bo in th e
form of a winter sports meet, on Mayflower ' Hill.'.' with ; an opportunity for

E d Barron , '29

i ,
i

Outing Club , and will regularly confer with the representative from the
men 's division to make the coming
winter season a great big success
with headquarters for all activities at
the clubhouse on Mayflower Hill.

Prisoners at Minnesota 's Stillwater
penetentiary who are enrolled in Universi ty of M i nnes ota ext ension
courses have a higher scholastic average than , day students taking the
'
same courses.
I
. . .' .. ' • ¦
Although the greater number of
the prisoners enrolled have had only
one or two years of high school trainin g, their grades show that 70 per
cent or more have a cons i st e nt mark
of A or B , with the subjects studied
falling about half and half between
un iversity and high school courses. ',
Thoy are allowed to study only between 0 nnd 9 p. m„ but 20 out of
28 prison students 'received A.!s and
B's during October^ and there , were
no D's, E's or F's recorded.

MEET ME AT '. -. . . '. . - ¦;,.„ )¦ , Leo Barron , '36

BARRON'S

Skinless Hot Dogs

All Band Tailored,,.
Coat, Vest9 Trousers
$25.00

By J. Periam Danton

1936
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James F. Flynn

TUXEBO SUITS

Just off Main Street on Templo Street '
"They 'll bo barrel , of fun "

Day before yesterday, the twentyfifth , was the hundredth anniversary
of the birth of a man who probably
did more .toward' ensuring . an. ento-ward
lightened citizenry and
among
English
spreading knowledge
speaking, peop les than any one since
Gutenberg (or whoever really was
the inventor of printing) . A rash
generalization? Judge for yourself
by considering the record.
Between 1881-1917 this nativeborn Scotchman of whom we are
speaking gave nearly $65,000 ,000 to
build, equip, or endow about 3,000
libraries, 1900 of them in the United
States and Canada , the remainder
scattered throughout the English
speaking world. It has been estimated that 35,000,000 people—one out
of every sixty of the world's inhabitants—are served from these libraries. This is fairly impressive but it
is far from being the whole story. Before his death the man who hated being called a "philanthropist" had
given away an additional $285 ,000 ,000—$125,000 ,000 to the corporation which became his residuary legatee, $.20,000 ,000 . to colleges, $29 ,000 ,000 in the field of teaching and so on
through . a long list.. The eight foundations which he endowed—five in this
country and three in Great Britain—
continue to further the cause of
learning in the . splendid tradition
which he began.
Andrew Carnegie, son of a .poor
Scotch weaver, was eleven years old
when h'i_ parents brought him to
America and settled in Alleghany,
Pennsylvania. 'Through the kindness
of a Colonel James Anderson , who
made his personal library of 400> volumes available to working boys, Carnegie's natural love of reading was
quickened. The memory of what this
opportunity had meant to Mm very
largely accoUnts for 'his own later library gifts.
Carnegie's remarkable development
of the ' United States steel industry,
his business courage and ability and
his great benefactions have tended
to cast in the shade his absorption
and activities in history, politics, and
social philoso])hy. Although a "selfmade " man mentally as well as economically, he was a very well-made
one in the former as well as the latter respect. As early as his sixteenth
year he began writing articles on political questions—particularly slavery ; in the 1880's he was a frequent
contributor to such journ als as the
Nineteenth Century and the North
American Review. His two most important literary works probably were
Triumphant Democracy, (1886; 321.8

C21.5), a volume ¦designed to show
the superiority of Republican (A.m«r'ican ) government over theMonarchial
(British), and his article "Wealth"
which appeared in the North American Review for June, 1889. Each of
these caused a great stir both here
and in England , the first for obvious
reasons and the .,, .second because
Carnegie's view of the responsibility
of rich men to return surplus wealth
for the general good was a new concept in socio-philosophy. That Iwief
article is well worth reading today
and can be had at the library.
Dr, Johnson said it was "better to
live rich than to die rich." Carnegie's
philosophy was somewhat the same,
for he died a man of only moderate
wealth ; but the effects of his bonefactions will very likely continue to
enrich our civilisation as long as it
exists.
Although Colby has benefitted directly from Carnegie 's gifts only to
a smal l ext e nt , ev er y l ibrar y i n the
worl d has indirectl y profltted from his
library interests, and it ia sobering
to speculate on tho probable present
status of American library development—frequently culled our gxoatest contribution to civilisation—lind
Carnegie not lived. A

AL L EN' S

DRUG STORE

PRESCRIPTIONS OUR BUSINESS
Telephone 58
118 Mtain Street
"Watovvillo , Mo,

FOOLER 'S MEN'S SHOP , Inc.
Waterville
49 Main Street
- - - ¦-. . '

Y.M.CA. NOTES
At the weekly cabinet meeting of
the Y. M. C. A. held last Monday
night, plans were made for the party
which is to be given to the youth of
Waterville in appreciation of the services that they rendered the college
during Freshman week. Tony DeMarinis and David Eaton were chosen
to head the committee arranging the
affair , which is scheduled for Saturday, November 30.
— C—

Plans were also made at the meeting for the annual Christmas party
which is given by the combined Y's
to the children of the city. This year
the party will be held on the afternoon of December 14 at the Alumnae
building. Tony DeMa'r inis was appointed chairman of the committee
representing the Y. M. C. A.
Piesident Johnson will speak at the
voluntary religious chapel next Wednesday on a subject of his own selection.
. Doshisha university, known as the
Amherst of Japan , was founde d by
Joseph Hardy Neesima , Amherst, '70.

NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS
At the faculty meeting on November 20 , 1935, Section 3b of the Atten dance Rules, as published in the
Gray Book, was amended to read as
follows:
Unexcused absences from a student's last class immediately preceding or first class immediately following a college holiday or vacation
shall subject the absentee to a fine of
$2.00 for each of such absences. The
Dean is required to exclude the student from classes until payment has
been made.
MUSIC PROGRAM
(Continued from page 1)
by Gasparo de Salo, Brescia , in 1570;
the violoncello is a product of Giovanni Rogeri, Brescia , in 1701; the
two violins, one by Francesco Goffriller, Venice, and the other by Pietro
Guameirius, Venice, in 1725 and
1750. Small wonder that in the
hands of these young individual experts the tone quality of the CURTIS
STRING QUARTETTE is so beautiful and so highly praised. ¦

CARON'S

Barber Shop

Where College Boys Go
"Ph il"

"Unck"

"Joe "

W. B. Arnol d Co.

Porta ble Typewriter Special
(For Novem ber Onl y)
HA R DWARE MERCH A NT S
20% Discount for Cash, on any new Mops, Floor Wax,
Cooking Utensils
PO RT A BLE TYPEWRIT E R
Polish,
Paints ,
Broo mPortable Typewriters are up-to- theSporting
Goods
t

minute in every detail
Come in and see the latest

W. W. Berr y & Co.

"Just Across the Bridge "

Proctor & Bowie Co.

STATIONERS
HARDWARE, PAINTS AND OILS
103 Main St.
Waterville
LUMBER and CEMENT
Phone 116
Telephone 456-457

Breakfast at Reasonable Prices

PARKS' DINER

MARCELLING, FINGER WAVING
SH A MPOOIN G, HAIR CUTTING, MANICURES

EACH FOR 25 CENTS

Tel. 1817

NASH BEAUTY SALON
"The Shop of Experience"

104 Main St.

OVER ONE HUNDRED

MARKED DOWN
The warm weather forces us to reduce stock at once
and you can choose your New Coat now at a worth
while saving — as over one hun dred new Fall Coats
are repriced to speed up sales—
May we invite you to come in and look them over—
Good assortments at:

$12.75, $14.75, $19.75, $29.75
and up to $49.75

WasSiufk Stars in
Tyrkcy Day Meet
U G^ A.' Takes Honors With
Z. P. and A. T. O. Trailing
Lambda Chi Alpha scored fortyfive points in Monday 's "Turkey Day "
track meet to walk off with the turkey
offered by the Athletic Administration. In second place was Zeta Psi
with a total of thirty-five points, A.
T. 0. came up in third place with unlucky thirteen.
Stan Washuk , blonde Zete speedster , was the individual star of the
meet with 14 1-2 points to his credit.
H erby DeVeber brought the house
down with two fine performances in
winning the 600 and 1000. Bob
Neumer , Judy "Walker , and Sol Fuller
were also right in there with the leading point getters.
The summary :
Team scores—L. C. A., 45; Z. P.,
: 35; A. T. 0., 13; Non-Frat, 8; Kappa
Delta Rho,; 5; Delta Kappa Epsilon ,
and Delta Upsilon , 2.
40 yard dash, (novice) Won by J.
Walker, (L. C. A.) ; 2nd , Kittredge,
(Z. P.) ; 3rd , Smith, (L. C. A.); 4th ,
Fournier, (D. U.). Time, 5 seconds.
40 yard (varsity ) Won by Washuk,
(Z. P.) ; 2nd , Fuller, (Non-Frat) ;
3rd , VanSlyke , (A. T. O.) ; 4th , Dolan , (D. K. E.) Time, 4 4-5 seconds.
45 yard low hurdles—Won by Fuller, (Non-Frat) ; 2nd , Washuk, ( Z.
P.); 3rd , Hickey, (L. C. A.); 4th,
Dolan , ( D. -K. E.). Time, 5 3-5 seconds.
GOO yard ' run—Won by DeVeber ,
(L .C. A.); 2nd , Merrick, (Z. P.) ;3rd ,
J. Walker , (L. C. A.); 4th , Stevens,
(Z. P.). Time , 1:25 1-5.
1000 yard run—Won by DeVeber ,
(L. C. A.) ; 2nd , Stevens, (Z. P.) ; 3rd ,
Davis, (Z. P . ) ; 4th , Eavley, (L. C.
A.) Time, 2:35 3-5.
Half mile walk—Won by Glover;
(¦L. C, A..) ;-.2n.d, Turner .(Z.P.).; -3r.d,
Young, (Z. P.) ; 4th , N. Walker, (A.
T. O.). Time , 4 minutes 5 seconds.
Rope climb—Won by Neumer , (A.

T. 0.) ;. 2nd , Parley. (L. C, A.) ;, 3rd,
Young, (Z. P.) ; 4th, Tilley, (D. U.).
Time, 10 seconds.
Broad jump—Won by Washuk, (Z.
P.); 2nd , LaFleur, ' : (LAC. A.); 3rd,
Neumer , (A. T. 0.) ; 4th, Dolan, (D.
K. E. Distance, 20 feet 7 'inches.
High jump-—Won by Marshall, (K.
D. R . ) ; 2nd , Hickey, (L. C. A.) ; 3rd,
tie Washuk and Anderson , (Z. P.).
Height, 5 feet 6 inches.
Shot put—-Won by Hodges (L. C.
A.); 2nd , LaFleur-, (L. C. A.); 3rd,
N. Walker, (A. T. O.) ; 4th, VanSlyke, (A. T. O.). Distance , 44 feet
7 inches.

Athletic Council .

Makes 47 Awards

Football Letters Will Be
Received By 18 Players
The Athletic Council voted awards
in varsity and freshman football and
varsity and freshman cross country
at its fall meeting last week. In all
forty-seven awards were made.
Arnold Small was named varsity
football.manager for next year; while
Robert Ganders and Adolph Kotula
were nominated to act as his assistants.
Following are the awards :
Varsity football—Seniors , Anthony
C. Stone, Alberoni R. Paganucci, Robert "W. Sparkes , Charles J. Caddoo ,
Foahd J. Salieni, Manager Alden Bely ea.
Juniors—Gordon S. Young, Romeo
L. Lemieux, Paul J. Harold , Whitney
Wright, Stanley Thompson , Edson
Goodrich , Stanley Washuk, Thomas
Yadwinski, Robert Thomas, Paul
Landry, Wayne Sanders.
Sophomore s—Carleton
Hodges,
Charles MacGregor.
Varsity Cross Country—H erbert
W. DeVeber and Cliff Veysey, both
seniors.
Freshman
football
numerals—
Henry Blumenauer, Laurel Hersey,
Harry Johnson , Victor Malins, Leland
Burrill,Raymond Stinchfield , Clarence

A useful gift is doubly appreciated
HERE ARE A FEW SUGG ESTION S

College Seal Stationery Memory Books
Book Ends
Fraternity Stationery
Fountain Pens
Cigarette Box
Colby Pillow

Colby College Bookstore
SILVER TAV ERN 28 Silver Street

FRANCIC BERKLEY, Prop.
"Where College People Meet
¦
Sp ecial: fried clams, fr ench fried potatoes, vegetables, 30c
Large German Frankforts—Vienna Rolls
Look lor the Blue Ribbon Sign
The only Brick Ovon Grill in town

~ ~
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, laroons
HOODED JACK ETS—Blues
¦
$4.95 $7.50

MUGKSHIIWS , Ore gon Plaids
$5.95-$12.00

BASS INDIAN TAN MOCCASINS
' .
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$2.98

SKI CAP , Blue and Gray
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Dore, Arthur Chavonelle, E dward
Cleveland, Frank , Burchell, Robert
MaWman , Avery Smith , Donald Maxim, Justin Walker, Joseph Dobbins,
Maurice Rancourt.
Freshman cross country numerals
—William Earley, James Chase, Eliot
Drisko, Machaon Stevens, John Powers.

Veysey and DeVeber

Had Good Season

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
NOTICE
All freshmen and sophomores
should report to their new activity,
program after Thanksgiving vacation
period. Election of any of the following activities will fulfill the Physial Education requirement, " varsity
track, freshman track, varsity hockey,
freshman hockey, freshman basketbal l, volleyball, class basketball, badminton , boxing. Make your election
of . sports in the physical education
office before December 3rd.

• THE
!
MULE KICKS

cess. In previous j ^ears the meet lias
been held in the afternoon , and due
to.yobs and other activities which call
the college students, there has not
been a great deal of interest manifested. The weight events would be
run off in the. afternoon and in, this
way the meet would not be held Tip.
Officials ' would be selected from each
of the fraternities to run the meet
off in the'shortest possihle time. Following the track meet there would be
a gala dance in the men's gym or the
Alumnae building.

—C—
The Portland Telegra m made two
very wise selections in naming Tom
Yad winski and Paul Haorold on its annual All-Maine. Ned Lehan made the
statement that ten Bowdo in men -and
Yadwinski would be 'as good an All
tea m as could be selected , which is
prais ing the ability of the high stepping Mule hack in no small way. Lehan
spoke of Harold as the most aggres sive guard in the state and a fighter
throug hout any 60 minutes of play .
—C—

The close of the Colby cross-country season finds the situation, again
one of individual rather than team
prowess. Led by the brilliant "Cliff"
Veysey, one of the outstanding disB y Jerry R yan
J
tance runners in the country, the
i
Mule hill and dal e team completed its
season without once tasting the fruits
Colby 's icebirds will be getting into
of victory. Yet, in every race, Capcondition shortly after the Thankstain Veysey and plucky teammate
giving holiday. The Mules play nin e
"Herb" DeVeber proved themselves
games this winter with Bowdoin as
The freshman basketball squad has
most able runners.
their only Maine college opponent. been working ont-f or two weeks now ,
Handicapped by the lack of a Coach Bill Millett has a goodly supply but it looks as though Coach Eddie
balanced squad , the Colby runners of material on hand and will'produce Roundy is going to have a hard job
dr opped their opening race to Bates a team that all winter sports enthus- turning out a team to compare" with
25-34. Veysey and DeVeber, run- iasts will want to cluster around the last year's first Mule yearling hoop
ning in front throughout, breasted the side-boards to watch.
entry. There are oaly twenty-five
tape hand in hand to lead the pack
men on the squad and the maj ority of
— C—
but a quintet of Bates men following
Speak ing of hockey reminds me these didn 't even play on their class
them sealed the verdict.
that "Hocker " Ross , undoubtedly one I teams in hig"li school.
'
Veysey next showed his heels in of the finest " players ever to do n a
-c :
the annual state cross country run .to blade in this state , is working out
College Notes—Next fall' s football
win individual honors for the third with the Springfield Indians of the scramble is going to be wilder than
successive year and to better his own Can-Am League. "Hock" is not yet ever . Ada m "Walsh has a veteran team
course recox'd. DeVeber, again con- in shap e, bitt -with a few days training at Bowdoin; while Dave Morey at
sistent, ran home in third place as under his belt , he will make the more I Bates and Fred Brice at Maine have
Maine captured team honors with exper ienced boys sit up and take no- more tha n the usual ivumber of vets
Bates and Colby following in that t ice. He is the onl y amateur on the left over. The fact that Maine is goorder.
sq uad and may get a chance t o go to ing in for spring football this year
Veysey and DeVeber again led the Europe with the Ol ymp ic Team. Rod means that Br ice is going to try to
pack as a Pale Blue squad of Maine Seymour , long a Colb y athlet ic root - put out a winner in his bow to the
runners slipped over a rain-drenched er , ma de it possible for Ross to secure Maine sporting public . . . . The Rose
course to gain team honors. In win- his trial.
Bowl situation has been cleared up
ning Veysey set a new Colby course
to some extent by the na ming of Stan — C— .
record of 19 minutes , 33 3-5 seconds.
Was talking ,to Gilbert F. '.'Mike" ford as the western representative .
At this point Fate intervened and Loebs the other day and he ' plans to Princeton is unable to represent the
robbed "Cliff" Veysey of a chance to stage the biggest ' inter-fraternity East and the . majority feel that Notre
capture the National Intercollegiate track meet in Colby college history Da me should lie the logical contender ,
Cross Country ' run at Van . Courtland this winter. \ The , meet would prob- althoug h the Irish probably will not
'
'
Park in New York City. An unfor- ably .'take ' place arouh d the i 4tj h of be selected over one of the South ,
March
or
just
before
the Easter Re- western tea -tns.
tunate turning of an ankle kept the
Mule ace out of action for the rest
of the season and stole from, him an
almost certain victory in the national
championships.
DeVeber , however, carrying the
(10 A. M. to 10:20)
honor of the Blue and Gray, finished
a remarkable race in seventeenth
Offers to all Colby Students who present this add ;
place out of a field of nearly two
with any purchase of 5c or more a Free Cup of Coffee
hundred runners to cap a sparkling
running career.
All This Week — For Camp us Convenience
The New England Collegiate
Championship run saw DeVeber, running in top form , r*ace home in sixth
position in competition with the
Directly opposite Woodman Stadium
cream of the running talent in this
section.
"Hal" Davis, the Humphrey broth- 1
ers, Reginald and Lawrence, and
¦' "Say
It With Flowers "
"Bob " Smith, along with Veysey and
.
DeVeber , made up the Colby squad.
WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF
Although lacking in experience, these
boys never lacked in the .will-to-win
spirit and are bound to do themselves
proud in the future,
WHE N YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF

OUR BREAKFAST CLUB

The Ice Crea m Bar

MITCHELL'S
FLOWERS

Lambda Chis Win
Cross Country Meet
The Lambd a Cm fratern ity won
the annual interfraternity cross country meet last Thursday afternoon
with a total of 22 points as compared
to 84 points'f or the D. U.'s who finished second. The A. T. 0,'a an d the
Zetes wore the only other fraternities
who were slated to run but they . did
n ot enter tho race be cause they ha d
not practiced tho necessary week bo' . '.' ¦
fore the meet.
Howard Pritham. and Bob Turbyne
both Lambda Chi's ran close races
with Pritham finally breaking the tape
in first place ahead of Turbyne and
Sargent who wns close behind. Tho
order of finish was as followfl:
Pr
itham , L. C. A., Turb y ne , L. C A,,
Sargent , D. U., Kolbrook , L. 0. A„
Hart , D. U., Hopkins, D; U. ¦¦ ' :
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Geor ge Sterns , '31

GENERAL INSURANCE
Waterville, Me,
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Boothby & Bartl ett Co,
18S Main St.
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pearing "en habille" . . . and fern- Margy Towle . . . the now constant
me-less . . . Roger Tilley and Curt couple Ray Farnham and Wiletta Heri§?43l_' -- K_ «^l•
Layton in the rolls of escorts to Artie rick . . . Johnny Pullen with Mower's
Sij e-a Siw
Brown 's sisters from Wakefield . . - Kay Watson . . ' . that intermission
Milly
and Elinor . . . Curly Little- scramble for the drawings again .' . .
Sees All,
field
and
Ruth- Pike . . . Polly Pratt "Bottles" Wortman in the office of
Hears All,
again
.
.
. this time with Frosh head punch maker . . .
A Tells All
Chasse . . . Art Brown with the
—C—
heart-throb from Newport . . . which
TO BEGIN
is the mainest of reasons why Art is
The Mower House trio can render away every week-end . . . Art Chav- RAMBLING .
?em so's you'll listen . . . popular onelle and wife . . . Frank Mullen
Marcia Shiro may expect a phone
which and Mary Low's Genevieve Spear ' call any day now . . . Gil Hutchinand 7 old numbers . . . o f
Marion Crawf oi'd is one of the Ten- . .- '". which is new . . .Helen Kelly son is aibout to invite her to the ato
derers . . . Dot Cunningham one of and reporter Jno. Pullen . . . Junior barn dance . . ; there's the one conthe pioneeresses in the new art of Sheehan with the pretty-eyed Janet cerning > the co-ord who Frenched the
knitting in the library . . . betta not Hollis . . ; . for some unknown reason bed in the lea ram . . . or rather who
let Dr. J. Perriam D. catcha . . . on that we couldn 't discover, Al Marzul- tried to and emerged on the unsucaccounta-he'll talk to you in the very lo wasn't there . . . and where was cessful end . . . John Chacamaty's
chidingest of manners . . . The year Sparkes sat nite ? . . .
heart does the proverbial flip flop
and a half romance of Betty Mulkern
whenever Priscilla Cram breaks onto
— C—
arid Val Duff has pffft to the Nth
the horizon . . . Jim Maynes didn 't
power . . . Jerry Ryan has been fol- THE L. C. A. AFFAIR . . .
know she had a husband . . . at
lowing the races of late . . . and can
Pirate Party . . . with the draw- home . . . Hocker Ross out to make
speak with authority on the subject ings by Roily Nadeau and Kerm La- good with the Cleveland Indians of
of jockeys . . . Had the best of en- Fleur . . . Lloyd Rafnell musicing the Pan-Am League . . . F. Jedidiah
tertainment furnished us in Scrib's . . . and in the middle of the whole j Banzi was fixed up in a big way for
the " eve of yesterday . ... Cal Butler environment wei-e : Hal Hickey and I the du sat nite goodtime . . . Frosh
up to Bangor four times last week Miss Higgins . . . \tfho is the _constant McKay has taken Ruth Mintz abroad
. . . to see a personage who as among one . . . from Lewiston . -.•-. Chub- ' twice to date . . . and then comes
the o. k.-iest . . . and who gets my "by Caddo o with Daisy Murphy '. . . |back with the remark that he's still
vote in any contest . . . Red Foley from the home burg . . . Herby De- trying to "make" her . . . Marion
¦
Coburnite . . . walking Veber with his heart-ache. . . . Betty ' Moore and Al Pierce . . . were al. . . .. The
home the blonde Franny Longhman Kittridge . . . from home likewise most mixed up in a terrible mixup
on the evening of last Friday . . . . . . Omar Ganders . . . the foxy ' . . . with the other gent home from
thinks she's oke . . . The one who gent . . . with Dikky Kittridge . . .j Boston and threatening to commit
sermonizes to the members in the d. who is the beforementionedone's sis ' suicide if the lady chose Al in his
u. hovel . . . Pastor "Wright . . . . . . . Kenneth Holbrook and Elinor place . . . Barfl y Mahlman supping
The frosh girl Ruth, who thinks the Ross . . . fell down a flight of stairs ' with the townie on sat night . . .
world of that freshman football play- in the bargain . . . Barney Holt and Kitty Rollins ' hair remarkable to orb
er, wins the brass badge for the week. the eye-full Betty Herd . . .. Bob ' . . . Tom Heal and Mary Stone on
Anthony and the most constant Jane the road to Mayflower Hill . . . so
to wind up with an enjoyable ThanksHOPPING WITH THE D. U.'S . . . Montgomery . . . Stan Pullen .. and giving to all . . .
We had Larry Haynes and Betty the girl . . . Marie Small . . . frorn.
THE SCHEMER. .
Wilkinson . . . Les Huard and Lyn Guilford . . . Wes Blanchard arming j
King . . . the Fairfielder . . . King Barbara Jones . . . with whom a
Cole ¦: . . responsible for the success story goes . . . met her on the boat
of- the affair . . . keeping time with to Europe . . . her mission was
Virginia Blanchard . . . Mary Herd hunting up antiques . . . but Wes
all the way down from Boston way took all the attention thereafter . . .
. ". A "excited for the first time since and now she's wearing the 1. c. a. p in The only Sporting Goods Store with
I was born " . . . to see the drawings .' . . which is emblematic of someEverything for Sports
by Fred Emery . . . Frosh Guptill thing . . . Tiny Stone and Nita
Waterville, Me.
and Smith winning mutual bets by ap- Thibault . . . kdr Windsor and petite 58 Temple St.
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IMfaddocks

' JI 'JECon fcctioneers
Dine at

Rollins-Dunham Co.
HARDWARE
Sportin g Goods , Pai nts and Oils
29 Front Street , Wata rville

Elmwood Barber Shop
REQUESTS
YOUR ;PATRONAGE

Felix . Audet, Proprietor

PURITAN
Regular Dinners, Steaks,
Chops, Sea Foods
Ice Cream , Sodas
Home Made Candies

i

Whe n You Think of CANDY

Think of .

HAGER'S

113 Main Street
WATERVILLE, MAINE

J. L. GIGUERE BARBER SHOP

Get Your Haircut and Sham poo for the Holida y
146 MAIN STREET

BANK WITH

THE FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY
33 MAIN STREET
An Institution Interested in Colby Students

STATIONERY , DANCE PROGRAMS, INVITATIONS
and other Printing for Fraternities

, ; Dakin
Sporting Goods Co.

CITY JOB PRINT
Saving:* Bank Building

Tel. 207

Watervill *. Maine '
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Oun-curing Turkish leaf tobacco. The
tobacco is strung leafby leaf and hung
on long racks like y ou see below.
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J he aromatic Turkish tobaccos

The ri ght amount of Turkish tobacco , blended
w^ 01XV m^, ri p e home-grown tobaccos hel p s
to .give Chesterfields more aroma , hel ps to give
them a more p leasing taste;

C hesterfield--a ' S^en- Pa-^f mild , ripe hgm e-g rown and aromatic Tur kish t o b a c c o s

